
Share your e-Book with others through SELF-e! 

1. Through SELF-e, Santa Monica Public Library members can submit their 
e-books for circulation, hosted on SMPL’s Local Authors BiblioBoard  
collection. 
 

2. On BiblioBoard, your e-book will be shared alongside other Santa 
Monica indie authors and be available to SMPL patrons to read.  If  
you choose to opt-in, your e-book will also be made part of the Indie  
California collection and be available through all participating  
California libraries via BiblioBoard’s Indie California collection.  
 

3. Visit selfe.librariescreate.com/self-e/org/smpl to submit your e-book 
and read the terms of agreement.  
 

4. Your book must be in an ePUB or PDF file format in order to be  
accepted. You can use Pressbooks, smpl.pressbooks.pub, to format 
your book for free. 
 

5. If your e-book is selected by Library Journal, your award-winning e-book 
would be shared and made available alongside other indie reads in 
participating libraries across the U.S. and Canada.  



Publish your own e-Book with Pressbooks! 

1. Pressbooks is a formatting that allows you to format your manuscript for 
free into e-pub, mobi or printable PDF formats compatible with most  
e-book platforms. 
 

2. Visit smpl.pressbooks.pub and create your free Pressbooks account to 
get started. This is the same account used with BiblioBoard. 
 

3. Start your e-book by creating a name for the project and entering the 
book information asked for (this is also called metadata.) This can  
include the author name, subtitle, publication date, cover, etc. 
 

4. Add and organize the text and content of your book. You can divide 
the content into chapters. You can also add front and back matter like 
a bibliography, introduction, or preface. 
 

5. Choose from a unique theme offered by Pressbooks to change the  
appearance of your book. No coding or design experience necessary. 
 

6. Finally, export your own professional-grade ePUB, PDF, and MOBI files 
with Pressbooks’ one-button export panel.  
 

7. Enjoy your self-published book! 
 

8. We encourage you to upload your self-published book on SELF-e. Visit 
selfe.librariescreate.com/self-e/org/smpl to submit your e-book and 
read the terms of agreement.  


